Team Name
__________________________

Treasure Hunt 2020
Instructions
You will need a mobile phone, a chart of the area and a bit of local knowledge!
Please send a Whatsapp message to Jane Murphy 086 8126391 with the
following information before 1300 hours.
1. The name of your team
2. The number of people in the team
3. Type of boat the team is using
Answers (Photos by Whatsapp, collected items and answer sheets) must be
delivered to Heir Island, main beach by 1500 hours.
Photos
Please send these photos to Jane Murphy as above (include your Team Name!)
• Take a Team selfie with Gromit’s partner in the background.
• A Seal on a rock (See question 8)
Items to be collected and presented on Heir Island Beach with your entry:
• Three types of seaweed
• Three shells:
A Limpet Shell
A Periwinkle
A Cowrie Shell
• Three flowers, one of each of these:
Daisy flower
Fuschia flower
Monbretia flower

Warm up Questions
1. In what year did the first Dinghy Week take place in Baltimore?
2. Give the names of 3 twenty past fives in Baltimore Harbour
3. Which former Baltimore Commodore has a palace in his garden?
4. How many past BSC Commodores were Architects?
5. What was the name of the boat which prompted this Giles Cartoon in the
Daily Express in 1971, was it:
1. The Seagull
2. The Stork
3. The Swallow

Off we go…
From the water
1. Looking back at the Swiss chocolate houses, what was there before they
were built?
Go towards Church Strand
2. Before you get to the Lifeboat station Identify these 3 fixed yellow items,
one on the mainland, one in the water and one on Reengaroga (almost all in a
line)
Further East…
3. Name the blue boat numbered 16-22.
Still in Church Strand…
4. What is written under the yellow crossed-out anchor?
Going West
5. What is protected in the Creek named after the man who helped the
Algerians?
Head to the Sound with Spanish Island on the right….
6. Looking left what salad ingredient can you see?
7. If you had Covid 19 where would you go?
While in the Sound…
8. Take a photo of a seal on a rock.
9. What does the sign on Jeremiah Island mean?
As you are in the area
10. Where in Carbery’s Hundred Isles would you find a European Capital City.
Head towards Cunnamore Pier
11. On the way, looking North… count the windows on the UK Ministry of
Defence building.
Now go to Heir Island Pier

12. Which sign on Heir Island Pier has a spelling mistake and what is the
mistake?
Start making your way to the beach
13. How many yellow visitor moorings do you pass?
14. What garden centre should you avoid to arrive safely at your destination?

Complete the following Limerick:

There a was young sailor from Heir…

